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OLD PEWTER. 
MUSTER ROLL OF NoTED 

CRAFTSMEN. 
Reviewed by JOHNKvRLE FLETCHER., 

' t' Old. Pewter: Ita 'Makcra a;ld Marks," b; 
, H .. H. Colterell. Bau/ord8; I 

ni'e, -pewterer's craft: has a pecular f 
interest for the people, of South Wales' 
and the West Country. It was till two 
centuries 'ago the ordinary' . man's plate, 
us it. served for use upon , the oak refec· 
tory table 'and for 6rnnment upon the 
Welsh' oa1.: d.resser, ' from which ,it 
reflected a light · o..,-el' , the 
room. 'rhe questioI1 often asked is: What 
has of an ilia pewter ,which was 
once in, daily use ill. country' 'J:oe 
aaswer is supplied ,by suoh sl<lries as the 
onc told to Ule, by a la<Jy irOlU Hddgend, 
who remembered 'the ,time when the full 
dinner scrviee of pewter 11l.Y ",forgotten 
unUC1' thll bed ill the spIne iJedl'oom in 
pilef!. linu was finally Said to l\ ll"avclling 
metal merchant to be melled down ,tu 
IlHl Ite solder! , " 

FAMILY OF PEWTERERB. 
lIr. Cottereli's book. with lts .1IUlllerous 

fine iIlu8tratioll15, helps to l'encw OIlC'S 
10\'e for t!1e charms or old pewter. 1'hc 
reat "atue oi tbe book, ,ho\vtl\'E:r, 'is to ue 
found 'in the full list of names of 
British pewter makers. I u its fu'lnes8 it 
deserves to rank with the late Sir Uilal'les 

famous work on .. l!:llglisli Gold-
sIlIith3 and their It'larl.s.'' 

As an eXlLlllpleof the comp!eteness of 
thi3 reedrd Ol the pcwtcrel'S, one lllight 
ta.ke tile account of a famous De\'onshire 
fanlily of pewterers, the ' 'Vebbers of 
Barnstaplc. There were two brothers, John 
Webber and ltichard Webber. born 1629 
and 1632: Then came John Webbel', junior'l 
and his son Alexander who was , working 
till 1739, antI his grandson, Richard 
Webber, was making pewter at Bamstaple I 
as late as 1800. " 
'; :',;, SOUTH WALES PEWTERERS. 
, " Fol' the, benefit oC local collectors I am I 
. s-iyi,ng, the names frolll the 1"011 of some 
of the best-known South Wales, pewterers. ' 

The , eo.rlieflt ill' Philip ' Morgan. 
of. :Monmouth, who ' figures as early as 
1616. One Cardiff craftsman 1 havo found 
entered there. and that is ' Recce Morgan, 
of Cardiff, under date 1654. ' 

I .. 3.tcr were Vaughan. 
of Breeon, 1695, and Ri:::hard ?!atthews, of! 

1734. ' .. ' 
, The close Yieinity oC Monmouthshire 
to the city of Bristol is probably" the 
roason wh': !c mall\' of the men of Gwent 
fi,gure in t'he list. Of cour,se, oue g-enera-
'hon le't the wav lo the next, ns when 
Lcwis' RohE'rts" of Grange, left 
home tl) {ro to Bri,;tol to learn the craft 
in 1646. H3 eventt:allv set.led at Bristol 
and ha.1 ' tinder him as , I 
Edmund. of Chepstow, and Thomas ' 

of !lIonmo:lth. 
, Thori1as 'Mason was a m:t.ster craJtsma'n 
in 1672, ,and he made some fint:! quality 
pc,,-ter. Nor m Gst I forget to ' mention 
Edward Earle, of New'port A.nd Caerleon. 
His gate is rnt.her late, 1722, but he was 
an eX(;E'lleuL uansman anu made many 
ot those ex:ra. larrie ,roulld d:shes clllled 
chargers. 

'J'HE DEATH 
T.he middle of the 18th centurv sa\v 

the 'dc::line of usc of Josiah 
WedgYlood's fine pottery and tbe equally, 
famous eanhcnwareof his Josiail 

Tn.ng- t.be d:.-ath knill of the 
p8\fterc,'s craft. lingered ' on likc 
fetel" L :c',\"el Jyn. frotn , who 
W:1!l pe\\'t!!r jll Castle·street. 
Bri<itol, a3 la:(' 1851, 

And now A. word for t!le E;p1cndicl 
of rlntes in Mr. hook. 

Thr-y rcprcs!\llt all the , well,known 
awl, many Tate spccimcllS from famous 
collections, Tt is natural Iv ,'c;), inte,ell!' I 
ing to find !'pecimcns illustrated which I 
h:t\'e been in , onc's own coll('rtion, o!HI 

Iho 'ed collcctor will nnd in the 
s:'rics or r 'ms and their 

probuble dotc It. (Jell! for rIMe stndy. 

Onc l.il!e uIlI\.' I h;l\'e fa i.cd to find 
llhlst;'alc;l1, :1nd · that ;g Ibe ,';ell-known 
Bcchi\'u Box. ollce Slood 
on Ill;) lablc in Ihe ('ulIlItry il\ns of 

' \\"alcl'. 1t hC'ld probably Il. pound 
of i-:lla ,O; and was fl'ee to all \\"lw 
ll t \'1.I IIh1 ('('rhaps it n dill' 
t ifl<:l1y 10('::1 IInyhow it :L \\"cl-
('OIIlC IJrnan\cnt 111 tile bor parlo'Jr, allrl 
m"st, harc h('en fl'£'clv \;I\C,1. ' 

I may 'f:eCIll 'to 'ha,'c heen lookin'" (or I 
I:'I){)ls Oil the sun \\'he:1 T record so 
ail but my real ?bj£'ot !W3 becll 
to call the author's atlellLlOll to the- bee-
hh'e in the hore that he Ilia)" perh,lPs learn 
of this IM31 typc of pewt.er tobacco box. I 

Therc II curiolls C;-rOI' ahroad ll; to fine 
p!'wtcr. cOllie people \\'i1\ assllre :'ou ,that, I, 

it, i!' so finc in colour be:alls:.J of :hc sllwr 
i:l it. This. (If course, is quite '\\'re ng. H ' 
the eolonr (,OnlE'.C; from the higher pcr('C"n,t.-

of pllre tin l1c;ecl in the? 
j,.\ I he .. X" (If p<.:'wtt'r. \\'!,;ch I1lay 
II1C:1ll (,,\,'1' llc1l1. 1 t.h in k I hc X 101:Hk Ill.,:; 
11(" npplicrl to thi:-\ hook. It Ihl' (",( ,wllin.! , 'I w(lrk of Q , life'" stllur oC thc crall 
oi l1c\';l('r-ma king . 
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le impression it gives is a slightly grey 
ne. In German sculpture-far more than 
'ith Italian or French sculpture-the gulf 
etween the masterpiece and the secondary 
bject is, for a variety of reasons, unusally 
'ide and sharply defined. A second-rate 
wabian piece of about 1500 tells one very 
ttle about the interests involved in the 
'ork of the great late-gothic sculptors-
I[ultscher, Gerhaerts, Erhart, Riemensch-
eider, Stoss, Pacher, Daucher, Leinberger 
nd Berg-not one of whom is represented 

Sometimes Professor Kuhn is hard put 
) it to find a representative function for this 
r that wooden object, and occasionally 
arallels drawn between these pieces and 
le work of major sculptors seem rather 
orced. It might appear preferable to teach, 
ay, late-gothic sculpture from only three or 
our really first-class figures, however un-
,alanced the resultant coverage of the 
egions, than from the thirty or forty run-
.f-the-mill figures which Professor Kuhn 
,as to use here. The secondary can nearly 
Iways be described by reference to the 
Irimary. 

This, however, is a difficulty and a choice 
aced by all institutional collections with 
imited funds and an obligation to 'represent' 
. subject, and there are arguments on both 
ides. Apart from anything else, the supply 
,f masterpieces is limited. Any university 
I'ould welcome a collection comparable 
vith Harvard's backed up by such a hand-
look, and our gratitude is due to Harvard 
.nd Professor Kuhn for what is, in effect. 
he first book in English ever to deal 
:enerally with German sculpture. 

MICHAEL BAXANDALL 

HISTORY OF CLASSICAL 

Iruce Alsopp 
lir Isaac Pitmall alld SOilS Ltd., 1965, £2 105. 
[his little book is written by an architect 
md is intended for readers with no 
:Iassical background-particularly, one 
,",ould gather, architectural students. If it . 
s not all that is claimed for it by the 
mblisher's blurb (and how could . anyone 
look combine all the virtues here claimed?), 
,t is on the whole a successful attempt to 
introduce classical and Early Christian 
uchitecture to the general reader. 

The author starts with Minoan and 
Mycenaean palaces and tombs; he then 
passes to Greek temples, and here the 
:tependence of the architects on wooden 
llodels is well demonstrated. Roman 
lfchitecture is treated rather more fully, 
as is right and proper, for, from the struc-
tural point of view, it was the Romans 
who made the great advances. Then, by way 
of an epilogUe, the reader is given a glimpse 
of the Romanesque and Byzantine achieve-
ments. 

The illustrations are numerous and well 
chosen. It is, therefore, all the more 
regrettable that the book is marred by too 
many errors of fact which could so easily 
have been corrected. To take a few random 
samples: the grotto under Mt. Cynthus on 
Delos is not held by any archaeologist 
today to be Mycenaean, but is a Hellenistic 
folly put up by one of the Ptolemies; the 
Naxian lions on Delos had nothing to do 
with any stoa, and they were made in the 
late seventh, not fifth, century; respec-
table Greek women did not go about naked; 
nor is it correct to designate as 'fakes' 
Roman copies of Greek statues. 
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APOLLO, June 1966 . 
It would not take many corrections to 

make this a really useful text-book, which 
would outlast several generations of students. 

REYNOlD HIGGINS 

THE BRIDE AND TIlE BACHELORS 
Calvin Tomkins 
Wddenfeld alld Nicols(lII, 1965, 36s. 
This book originates from articles pub-
lished a few -years ago in The New York er, 
which explains its light-hearted tone. The 
title derives from the famous painting by 
Marcel Duchamp (Philadelphia). Mr. Tom-
kins gives an entertaining if anecdotal 
account of Duchamp and of two younger 
visual artists of the avalll-garde: Robert 
Rauschenberg and Jean Tinguely. To in-
clude a musician, John Cage, is a justifiable 
and enlightening innovation in a book on 
modern art. 

Linking these four 'Bachelors' together is 
a common desire best expressed in some 
words of Rauschenberg, 'to work in the 
gap between art and life'. 'Life' means 
American city life, hence the urban detritus 
used by Rauschenberg and Tinguely and 
the recorded noises used by Cage. Rauschen-
berg's figure of speech points the true 
difficulty of their programme. Gaps can 
produce only "sparks; if anything permanent 
forms, the gap is filled, and there are no 
more sparks. 

The value of the book lies less in its 
gossipy biographies than in the candid way 
it holds up some current avant-garde ideas 
for inspection, leaving the reader to decide 
how far he can go with. say, John Cage 
when he says that 'the highest purpose is 
to have no purpose at all'. 

DOUGLAS HALL 

VASARI: LIVES OF TIlE ARTISTS 
translated by George Bull 
Penguin Classics, 1965, 9s. 6d. 
George Bull's excellent new translation of 
part of Vasari: Lives of the Artists meets a 
real need. Using the text of the second, 1568, 
edition, he has made a sensible and well-
balanced selection in translating the three 
prefaces and ten lives of the best known 
artists. The book also contains a helpful 
short life of Vasari, with some discussion of 
his critical ideas, an explanation of certain 
of the technical terms he uses and brief 
notes on the artists by Peter Murray. 

The style of the translation is easy and 
swiftly moving and the diction is sensitively 
chosen and precise. At times the Italian is 
too literally translated, so that the phrasing 
of certain sen"tences is a shade awkward. The 
great passages lose nothing of their power in 
this version. however, and the reader will ex-
perience both the passionate excitement of 
Vasari's description of Michelangelo's Bailie 
(If Cascina and the quiet nobility of his 
praise of the Medici tombs. 

Matthew Amold believed that a trans-
lator's first duty was to make his reader feel 
the same emotion he had experienced when 
reading the original; George Bull's version 
of Vasari 's Lives possesses this great merit. 

, L 1./ :/ BARBARA SCOIT 

/'.' OLD PEWTER: ITS MAKERS AND 
MARKS 
Howard HersdJel CoUerell 
B. T. Bats/ord Ltd., 11963, £10 '105. 
Most branches of collecting can boast a 
written work dealing exhaustively with the 
particcslar subject: one that can be referred 
to with confidence and whose author is quo-
ted with respect. Macquoid and Edwards 

jointly provided this service on a wide 
basis for English furniture with their three-
volume Dictionary. Sir Charles Jackson's 
English Goldsmiths and Tlreir Marks re-
mains a standard work after forty years, 
and the name of the late Howard Herschel 
Cottercll is synonymous with the study of 
the baser, but not necessarily less valuable, 
metal, pewter. 

All three of the works mentioned now 
suffer the disability of being difficult to 
obtain; while they can be consulted in librar-
ies, lack of time and circumstances usualJy 
require them to be more readily accessible, 
and the keen collector wants to (and should) 
possess a copy of the one dealing with his 
own province. The first-named book was 
revised by Mr. Ralph Edwards in 1954 and 
is again out-of-print; Jackson's second edi-
tion of 1921 was reproduced in 1949 and 
once more in 1965; while Cotterell had been 
obtainable only secondhand for many years 
and then at a high premium . 

Old Pewter: Its Makers and Marks was 
published in 1929, and contained not only a 
200-page alphabetical list of pewterers with 
illustrations of their marks, but showed 
examples of their work on some sixty-three 
plates. In addition, it had large-sized re-
productions of the five London touchplates 
with 1,091 marks ranging in date from 1640 
to 1913, and the two Edinburgh touchplates 
with 143 marks of pre-1600 to 1764. Now, 
the entire work has been reproduced, and 
the anonymous firm of Japanese printers 
who have done the job are to be congratu-
lated. There is an agreeable absence of 
fuzziness usually seen in both letterpress 
and illustrations under such circumstances, 
and while the 'pewter-like' silvery binding 
may not be to everyone's taste it can hardly 
be termed inappropriate. 

Criticism cannot be directed against the 
work itself, but it seems a pity that no 
attempt has been made to bring it up·to-
date by the incorporation of some of the 
important facts brought to light during the 
thirty-four years since it was first published. 
This might not have been difficult to 
achieve, for there are eight pages at the end 
of the volume tantalisingly . blank except for 
the heading 'NOTES', which would have 
served the purpose admirably without inter-
fering with the make-up. However, we must 
be grateful for what we have: a book that, 
in the words of its compiler, will enable the 
collector 'to date, appreciate, and understand 
his treasures', and will inform him of all 
that was known to the author of 'the maker, 
locality, and date of any marked piece of 
British Pewter'. 

HINTS TO YOUNG PAINTERS 
Thomas SuOy 

a.w. 

Reinhold, New York, 1965, no price stated 
This is one of a series of Great Tradition 
Books edited by Faber Birren. In preparation 
are Goethe's 'Theory of Colors', M. E. 
Chevreul's 'The Harmony and Contrast of 
Colors', and the first English edition oC 
Leonardo'S 'Treatise on 'Painting'. More will 
follow. This can be a most useful series, 
because the scarcity of all these books has 
resulted in their being less often read than 
merely mentioned. 

Sully, like his contemporary Thomas 
Cole, was born in England, and was taken 
to America as a child, when bis theatrical 
family settled in Charleston. then at the 
'height of its renown. His periods of study 
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an intensely vital nature In search of the essenrials of 
_ 

Victor Rienaecker has written a vcry wise and re-
strained aCcotmt of this voluminous revelation, restricting 
criticism and praise to the barest limits, and his restraint 
produces a feeling of conviction .as to ·· the value of this 
artistic human document. The book is admirably arranged; 
indeed, a very model of its kind. Moreover, it is beau-
tifully primed ; and the illustrations, so generous .in 
number,: are well prodm:;ed, those ill colour being delicately 
done as befits tbeir subjects. The "blume is, of course, 
indispensable to all collectors und lovers of Co rot. 

K.1'. 
OLD PEWTER; ITS J\iAKERS AND 1\lARKS, by HOWAltn 

HIlRSCHllL COTiERIlLl . Pp. xv ·;, 43:Z ·i· 76, 6 folding 
plates, and tell;t illus. (London : Batsford.) 1929. £5 jS. net. 
Domestic vessels in England have been chiefly made of 

five materials-earthcllware, silver, pewter, glass, and 
porcelain. Other substances have been used, but these 
are the big live. They differ frool one another both 
msthctically and artistically; a:stheticafly in their visual 
and tactile appearance, artistically iniheirphysical and 
chemical properti.cs, in so far as these affect their aptitudes 
as artists' media , Each of them has its own ethos, which 
may beex:plained either physically in terms of the rilutcrial 
or psychologically in termS of taste. Somc prefer 
pewter t(}silver, others prefer porcelain to earthenware, 
and these are in each case elementary preferences , Their 
ultimate statement is psychologi<;al, but they . can only be 
traced through the way of life or social character in which 
they are .und. declared. People like that with 
which they are familiar. 

Pewter, like its colleagues, has a social context, detet-
:mined on the. consumer's side by its · economic price and 
by its resthetic qualities as a stUff, on the producer's side 
by aptitude :IS a medium, Earthenware is rougher 
stuff than porcelain, peWter rougher than silver. If you 
are :in artist you can do mote with silver and porcelain 
than you can with earthenware and pewter; you will not 
necessarily do bcttcrJ but your work will be capable of 
greater arristic content. The finer stuff is more fit for 
complexity; and it therefore appeals more. readity to 
unembarrassed taSte. In the seventeenth and dghtcenth 
centuries taste \VIIS most enlbarrassed by poverty-the 
peasants whorecciv\!d wages used earthenware; 
taste· was frequently good, but it was always coarse. Tastc 
was least embarr.assed among the .rich who paid wages 
and used silver; both the material and the users of it were 
capable of refinemelit. Be(ween these extremes callie 
those Who neither paid nor received the towns 
the independent tradesmen, in th<:: country the yeomen 
farmers, Among these the chtef inhibition on taste was 
prudence, which ill its religious aspects is puritanism. 
The ware preferred of the tradesm.cn and fanners must 
not cost too ml,lch, but it must wear well and look well; it 
must be above all things" .gQod." Pewter answered these 
conditionl! perfectly, It was ntn very it went 
well in the simpJe mundiry of a Jacobean interior, and, 
unlike .irs later rival flint-glass, it would last for eVer. The 
character of pcwtering as an English art was fixed by the 
prudential movement of the seventeenth century; renais-

form found, 'hut it 1S neither frequent no.r emphatic, 
and m the eIghteenth cemury pe\\'teris less apt than silver 
or porcelain for the finished abandon of roCocO Or the slim 
elegance of Adam. 

S 

• Since pewter was practically undecorated its artistic as 
distinct from its a:sthetic value must be juoged on form-
not form in isolation (for form is never isolated), but fonn 
consoMnt with, and limited by, the iCsthetics of the stuff. 
l'e ..... ter shapes arc sometimes slight, but seldom definitely 
bad. They offer 011 the whole a good average level of vessel 
design, committing 110 solecisms, but rarely rising to 
gcnius l touched, but not saturated by the decoratiVe .n1(ldes, 
wo clumsy for finesse but saved by that quality frorn the 
debaucheries porcelain, always .solid and sober and a little 
ungainly. At the present time pe, .... er is approved mainly 
for its a:sthctics . Dishes and flagons not c)l:citing in 
themselves have a massive and gloomy gaiety when mounted 
on oak dressers, and Mr. Cottercll does well to emphasize 
their decorative qualities by a photograph whi.ch shows 
them ili their proper setting. Pewter presented scenkaUy 
looks as well ns German troops at their manccuvres or calf .. 
bound volumes on a library wall. In this respect it is the 
antitheSIS of porcduini which is horrible in but 
beautiful in units. On the vexed question of to 
polish or not to polish . Mr; Cotterell seems to take the 
atftrmative;he is an enthusiast for cleaning, and that soOn 
leads to scintillation. Bur if the setting is well conceived 
unpolished pewter is equally decorative. Polished, it 

tQ be pewter, and becomes only a poor understudy 
of silver, which has different resthetk properties and 
therefore requires a different cc se.£." 

Mr. Cotietell does not examine the pleasant art With 
which he is concerned iti the rour aspects which are 
essential to it; (t) i(s technique (including chemistry, 
process, and a:sthetics); (2) economy; (3) itssty1e as 
an. individual art and in relation to English decorative form 
in general, and finally (4) its sodal history. ·He possesses 
great knowledge of his subject, but he isc()l1tcnt to limit 
his task to a supply of infonnation. His book is a work 
of reference Hnd a good one, but it is nothing 1110re than 
that. 'rhe must vaiu;lbJc pan of it is an alphabcticallisl, 
containing more than 6,000 names of all English, Scottish) 
and Iri,';h pe\\'terers whose names are knowIl and a list of 
lhost" \\·ho arc 1;nO\\')1 onty by initials. The marks are given 
and there is a futther list of marks not associated with any 
name or initials, These lists arc the result of man v vears 
of swdy, ther are compiled with admirable care · and 
accuracy, and they arc likely to be invaluabl!! to c;olkctors. 
Mr. Cotterell also gives a short accouht of touch-plate 
marl;::ing (with prowgraphs of touch-plates at the cnd), a 
list ofpewterers' tokens and secondary marks, trade cards: 
from i"tr. Amblose Heal's collection, and a good 
graphic survey of pewter itself. The rest of the book is 
scrappy and ill-arranged; a string \)f extracts 
is not even chronicle, let alone history, and collectors of a 
fabric like pewter arc not better o·ff {or having a coherent 
history of their subject persistently denied them. It is a 
vain triumph to find that a recent acquisition made 
by John Smirh 0: Birmingham; of wbom nothing else is 
known. r\Ar. Cotterell's lists have another value, than this. 
Marks are the most important c,vidcnce tor Ca) the 
butioll and Cb) the chronology of the pe\vterer;s !:.Taft in 
England} and on these two kinds of evidence the history of 
the art must ultimatel\' rest. Pewter is worth a deJinitivc 
history, and in lhis boo-k there is all the primary information 
r.equired Jor writing onc. As it stands the book is entirely 
unsynthetic. The lists might well be. pUblished separately 
and cheaply as a mark-book of convenient size. The 
rest of it consists of the footnotes and appendices lO an 
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.A.pollo: Journal of the 
unwritten history of English p(!wrcr. I bope Mr. Cortcrell 
will write onc, but when he does I hope that he will be 
more sparing of laudatory superlutives and italkemphasis ; 
and that his probleins will not be" shroudcdin almost 
impenetrable mystery."w. A; TilORPE 

ARCHITECTUR.E AS A CAREER, ;l Alarlual for AsplnliHS and 
Students of either Sex, by PHiLIl'" A. ROBSO:;;, P.R.I.B.A., 
F .. \1.S .A. (London: H. T . Butslurd.i 5:>. net. 

This little guide will be .found extremely useful lO all 
those young people who have an inclination to an:hitccture 
as a. profession. The 3urho!) who ishimsclf nFcllow of 

knows what he is talking ubol,lt,anci? as the 
following list of some of the contents shows, 'hjs inform,)-
tion is thoroughly practicaL He amongst 
other things, recognized schools; atciiers and 
evening schools, training abroad; scholarships; open 
prizes for students, books recQnuucnded; official opcliings, 
EngIandand abroad; and insurance. 

Byway of criticism wc would Mly 'remark that his 
introductory Chapter is !iomcwhat debatable; it conveys 

impression that hl!: has greater faith in tht,': "past" 
than in the" fUtllre "as regards the a!sthetical 
ment of architecture; that he quotes a questionable .passage 
from Rl,lskili with <Ipproval, and thar :he looks up(m architec-
ture as a "clothing" of construction in one place, whilst 
mentioning w.ith approval a .. canC)il " Which asserts (hIlt 
«all is design." Unlike the htlman structUre, a building 
must visibly show that its "bo.nes " can stand Cif their own 
accord, because they no functional "clothi-ng" 
like the mUlides and sinews and skin of (he hUman both;. 
The building cannot be dorhctlwith archircclure 
it is architecture; there is no Llitferencc-or there should bc= 
none between a builder lInd an architect . After all, how-
ever, in a practical guidl! such as Ihis the ever debatable 
thcorctic-aJ questions arc of IiHle or of any importance; 
for which reason the lifteen iIlustratiofls, inlt:resring in 
themselves, 'Seem here SOlncwhut irrelevant '" clothing'." 

WILLIAMTHOSIAS HORTO'!,\ ' lil64-t\jlv, a .selection or 
his Work, with II BiO!;raph[eu l Skeh'h by R(lGF.!t rXGPE!'; . 
(London: Ingpcn & Grant . .' ros. (id. m:t. 

'The late William Thomas Rotton was oncaf those ill-
started souls that are overcharged witt!. sensatiOns but 
incapable of finding a SUitable vent for the images lhese 
evoke. He commenced architcct, but as his biographer 
here tells us, " he grew to dW:sI it." Following Thomas 
Hardy's example he thought of taking up literaturc, but 
Hardy advised him that h6 should" (ln no account desert 
the architectural profession with a vicw of making a better 
income by writing." Nevcrthdess, Bonon did write a 
little; he also did a little soldicring. irt his thirtieth 
year, he " first turned hls attention l() 3rt " and came under 
the influence offleatdsley, for whose " Savov" he fur-
.nished some drawings . He" WIlS for many )·cars much 
interested in Spiritualism," and WilIiam Blake inspired 
him. "His world was mainly a world of dreams or wakinCT 

visions, and the greater part of his work consisted 
portraying these fleeting images.... His soul Was ever 
awaiting the salvation \\:hich his mind searched for but 
could not discover. Like Beatdslcv, he died in the arms 
of the Roman Catholic Olurth. - . 

Neither. Horton 's temperament 110r his talents were 
enough to niakc an urtist of him. The examples of 

his graphic work reproduced in small volume bear 
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this out. Some of h is romantiC tOWI1- nnd landscapes 
done ill pen-ut1d-ink arc mildly attracr1ve, but the line 
drawings ' into which he endeavoured to put symbolical 
meaning are derivative, amateurish) and almost 'naIvely 
ineffective. 

Mr. Ingpen's biographical tribute to his friend conveys 
the impreSSion that there was more behind [he artist's sad 
and unsatisfactory life than the biographer could at would 
disclose. 

MODERN MASTERS OF ETCHING : 22, L. C. ROSEt>:-
HERG, A.R.E. Introduction by MAlCOLM C. SAL\MAN. 
(London: .. The Studio," Ltd.) 55. net. 
"The Studio's" twenty-second volume of their 

" Masters of Etching" series is devoted for the-first time 
-if we disregard \X1histlcr, who is essentially, ifhOt .English, 
at all events a European-to an American etcher, Louis 
C. Rosenberg to wit. Like so many of his contemporaries, 
heapprnachcs his subjects with the eye rrained to sec 
architecture; or, as NiL Malcolm Salaman truly says In his 
prefatory note, hisarchitecturnl "records are less 
ccrned with the elusive transiem effects of atmosphere) and 
the transient appearances of places, than with the light that 
reveals bUiidings in their definite pictoria1 aspects, so that 
a fa<;ade would be seen with all its architcctu.tal form and 
detail beautifully shown, and a portico would lose none 
of its ornament,while the structural elements wouldtise 
firmly from their bases and the weight, volume, and 
texture of the material would be eloquent. With these 
an:hitettural records, too, the artist h;IS always his human 
nOlC to Uttcr. . . ." This is an excellent statement of 
Mr. Rosenberg's qualities as <in illustrator of architectural 
treasures in America, Europe, and Africa. Influenced by 
Plranesi, J'v1crynu, and perhaps also by modem etchers 
such as Bauer and Mr. Rosenberg's technique 
and sense of design shO'o\', nevertheless; a personal quality, 
here especially evIdenced in such plales as "The Great 
Bazaar,_ Constantinople," and "The PotlteFablic:io, 
Rbme," which makes him hold his own in the ranks of 
tbe conteniporarYllrtists who have tuken a similar ,neld . 

The reproductions in this volume illaiiltliinthc excellent 
standard of the series. It.F. 

FOREIGN REVIEW SECTION 
By KINETON PARKES 

GESCIIICHTE DES KUNSTGEWERBES ALLER ZEITEN 
Ui':D VOLKER, IN VERBtNDUNG MIT ZAHLREI-
CHEN herausgcgebcn vo.r\ DR. H. Tn. 
BOSS ERT. Bami 1 .. Pp. xi - 394 iUus. -,.. plates 28 (7 in 
C(J ltlu r). Band IL Pp . . v.iii 407 Bus.,. plates 28 (S in 
co!ou'r). Large lIvo •. ·CIOth; leather back. (Berlin: Verlag 
.Ernsr W'usmuth, A.a.) ;\htks 42' each. 

. Dr. Bossert has assembled u strong body of experts to 
his aid in to provide a thoroughly trustworthy guide 
t6 the study of folk-art of all times and peoples. The work 
is to be completed in half a dozen Volumes. The firSt two 
arc admirable io: every way and reflect the greatest credit 
on contributOrs, ediror, and publisher. The 1I1ustrations 

copious, and the plarcs, including those in colour, are 
beautifully printed. The' work inevitably becomes the 
standard onc for the general student and reader . . Volume r 
is con.cerned with prehistOriC work, and Hcrbert Ruhn 
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asier to cope with: and by the devices to 
ill one odour by another. P01IJilJCS de senio"r 
r pomanders were no doubt as desirable as 
hey were fashionable. The fan was originally 
fly whisk. The personal effeCts of Charles V 

,f France included some of these osmOl/choirs, 
heir purpose being (to drive away flies from 
he King when he is at table.' In churches 
he flabellum, {pro muscis fugandis,' was in 
requent use. From such beginnings developed 
he charming toys designed by AgoStino 
:::aracci, Abraham Bosse, Boucher, Co chin, 
:::hodowiecki, Gava.rni, Conder and Albert 
l.utherSton. I suspeCt that .He.rr von Boehn's 
Lnecdotes and gossip have not always passed 
L ruthless teSt of authenticity, and there are 
)ccasional slips: r635 as the date of Charles I.'s 
,vedding, for inStance (p. 243). 'Atlas' should 
)c translated ' satin' ; . and Stefano della Bella 
:s preferable to Etienne de la Belle. There is 
;ome repetition, unavoidable perhaps, from 
Jrevious volumes of the series. But these small 
:riticisms . seem almoSt ungracious after such 
entertainment, and scarcely affeCt: the value 
of the book (particularly its illuStrations) as a 
compendious supplement to Viollet-le-Duc, 
Enlart, Redfem, Mrs. Palliser and other 
specialists. R. S. 

Old Pelvtcr : Its J."'vIakers and Marks. HO\vard 
Herschell Cotterell. IIt by 9 ins., pp. xv 
+432. Plates 76, 6 folding plates and 
text illustrations. B. T. Batsford, Ltd. 
£5 5s. . 

Of recent years the . increasing popularity 
of English pewter among collectors has led to 
the publication of a number of handbooks 
on the subject, including the works of :Malcolm 
Bell, C. A. Markham, H. L L. I. Masseand 
.l\.. F. de Navarro. These deal for the most 
part w.ith pewter from the collector's point 
of view. The historical side has been exhauSt-
ively treated by the late Charles Welch in his 
'History of the Pewtcrers' Company.' To 
the information contained in these various 
works Mr. Cotterell has added the result of 
many years of moSt conscientious research, 
and wc no\v have between the covers of one 
handsome and well illustrated volume prac-
tically all the available knowledge relating to 
this very interesting subject. 

The book starts with an historical intro-
duction, followed by ( The history of pewter-

marking as told by the records of the 
Company.' There is also a very 

intereSting chapter dealing with the famous 
touch-plates at Pewterers' Hall, in whicb, 
by a skilful process of reasoning the author 
eStablishes that the touches were not, as 
hitherto supposed, struck on the plates hap-
hazard, but in chronological order. The 
remainder of the firSt part, some thirty pages, 
is devoted to secondary marks, collectors' 
difficulties, pewteters' tokens) trade-cards, etc., 
and includes a most useful paragraph on the 
care of old pewter, In this connection the 
author very rightly refuses to subscribe to the 
worship of dirt, and decides that pewter should 
be kept clean and polished. . . 

Next to follow are the iJlu§t:rations, which 
consiSt of 76 photographic plates showing 
several hundred different objects. They have 
been moSt carefully chosen, and show typical 
"pieces, to which, either from their marks, 
dated inscriptions, or close resemblance to 
similar pieces in silver, it is possible to give 
reasonably accurate dates. The descriptions 
beneath the objects illUStrated are on the 
whole good and workmanlike, but surely the 
Grainger candleStick (Plate XX), which is 
hiStorically the moSt important example in the 
book, deserves mote than five lines of text. 
In tlus vcryshort description the author 
certainly tells us that this 'glorious piece' 
resembles 'the Nuremberg Ede1zinn and the 
French Orfeverie d'Etain,' but he fails to 
mention such intereSting facts as that it bears 
the Arms of the Pewterers' Company, the 
Royal Arms of England, and the Lily-pot-
a badge assumed by the Pewterers in honour 
of their patron the Virgin i\Iary. It might 
also be pointed out that the object illuStrated 
on Plate xxx rIle is not a caudle-cup but 
a sauce-pan, and that the spelling of the word 
'karafe' used to describe an English water-

.. bottle is unnecessarily Teutonic in form. 
The second and by far the larger part of 

the book is devoted to lists of pewtercrs and 
their The first of these gives .in 
alphabetIcal order the names of no less than 
5,374 pewtcrers, their touches, where knmvn, 
their dates and any other ascertainable facts 
about them.. The "next liSt consists of marks 
formed of devices "\v1th the initials of the 
pcwterers, and is follo\"ed bv a third series 
composed of drawings of obscure marks, that 
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is to say, such as bear neither the names nor 
the initials of theit owners. A most useful 
feature and one that should ptove invaluable 
to colletlorsis a cOinplete subject index to 
the devices of the various marks illustrated 
in these three lists. At the cnd of the volume 
ate large-scale folding colla type plates of 
the four London and two Edinburgh touch-
plates. There is also a fairly comprehensive 
bibliography, followed by a good general index. 

Taken as a whole, Mr. Cotteretl's book is a 
monument of patient research, and fully JUStifies 
his publishers' claim to be the standard work 
on English pewter. 

CT.P.B. 

The Cottages qf EII/!land. By Basil Oliver, 
with Foreword by Stanley Baldwin. 
9t X ins., xxiv + 9I. B. T. Batsford. 
21S. net. 

It .1S certain that Mr. 01ive:r's book, 'The 
Cottages of England,' will be bought and 
enjoyed by very many people. _ 

There are near a hundred pages of well-
reproduced photographs of beautiful examples, 
and nea:rly all of these pages beat two pictures. 
The written descriptions of the cottages and 
the comments on the sources of their quality 
are clear, and the criticism of the self-conscious 
treatment sometimes beStowed on them is 
charaCteristically direcl:. 

The book has appeared at the right moment; 
there is much talk of these lovely old buildings 
to-day, and its publication now will result in 
an even wider intereSt, a keener sense of their 
value, and a firmer determination to preserve 
those that are left. 

The title, ' The Cottages of England/ may 
be misleading to some who might expect to 
lea,m from a book so described how these 
buildings sel'ved the lives led by workers, 
past and present, on the land; there is, how-
ever, little reference to more than the external 
appearance of these homes. Of modern cot-
tages never a word is said, nor are there any 
pictures of them. The book is 11dt a history 
of cottage building, nor is it concerned \vith 
the cottagers'lives. 

1\'1r. Oliver expresses in a modern way the 
same love of the picturesque that our grand-
parents indulged, a love which, because so 
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often associated with the background 
which' the poor' lived, has bee'n found 
offensive by those who desire the independence 
of that class. 

Mr. Oliver assumes, and I think rightly, 
that these cottages should be pl'cserved to-dav 
for the sake of their beauty alone_ But 
would also have them used by the COuntr\' 
cottager and not by the townsman who likes 
to spend his leisure in pleasant places. I-lis 
desire is clearly that agricultural workers should 
continue to live in these cottages, not because 
they suit that section of the community 
but because these folk seem best to suit them. 
This is true: a cottage occupied by a plough-
man, a shepherd or a carter, does ring more 
tiuly of the old-time country than does onc 
used by the reader or myself for our pleasure 
in holiday time. It may be perverse to write 
thus, but \ve are in a difficulty. We all lm-e 
and admire the simplicity of old-fashioned life 
when it is Still found continuing naturally in 
the surroundings where we knew it in child-
hood. No doubt the author of this book is 
moved with others by the romantic appearance 
of gypsies lounging about a fire, with tethered 
horses and a Standing caravan in the back-
ground; but would he find pleasure in such 
a scene had it been preserved in Hyde Park or 
Clapham Common? If we push far our desire 
to continue a tn.annet of life that is dying, 
there is danger that the evidence of that life 
may only be preserved artificially, as in the 
imagined camp of gypsies. 

England is being urbanised; the . process 
is inevitable. The farmer and his labourer 
arc as surely abandoning old ways of life as 
have alteady the miller and the maker of cloth, 
and as surely will their habits change. It is 
a queStion whether it is possible, amid these 
changes, to p:reserve for thcst! people the homes 
in which they used to live. That it would 
be pleasant so to preserve them is .denied by 
none; that it is possible) some question .. It 
is, however, certainly good that · Mr. 
and his publisher have produced a book 
if It does no more, reminds those who buy 1t 
of the life and beauty that is noW at stake. 
At least the old cottages of England, the lovely 
shell of a past way of life, may be preserved. 

A.R.P. 
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